
Hiya readers, We want YOU to submit your ideas for 
your favourite Monster Fun characters where your 
story could be turned into an actual comic strip in a 
future issue and WIN fantastic prizes!

Simply fill out the form below with your ideas for a story about 
myself or some of my friends, and ask a parent or guardian to submit 
a digital copy or photograph of just this form to frankie.stein@
monsterfun.co.uk marked as “Comic Competition Entry”.

ONE winning entry will see their story turned into a one page comic 
strip written by Ned Hartley (Steel Commando, Spider-Man) and 

drawn by Karl Dixon (Kid Kong), along with a Monster Fun prize bundle. 
NINE runners up will receive a Monster Fun prize bundle and a shout-out 

in a future issue. 

So what are you waiting for? Pick up your pen and get creating! - Frankie

Name:     Age:  

Parent/guardian contact email:  

Pick your Character:

 Kid Kong nn Hell’s Angel nn

 Draculass nn Frankie Stein nn

Where does your story take place?
Maybe in a Castle? Toy Shop? Swamp? Supermarket? Outer space?

 

Your character gets into trouble – what did they do?
Perhaps Kid Kong ate Gran’s birthday cake? Has Draculass scared away the new town mayor?

 

 

Is there another character in your story? If so, what are they?
Will Frankie Stein have to battle an evil robot? Does Hell’s Angel need to help a ghost?

nn Robot  nn Monster  nn Animal

nn No other character  nn Other:  

Is this other character…?
nn Helpful  nn Naughty  nn Mischievous  

nn Panicking nn No other character

nn Other:  

How does your story end?
Maybe Kid Kong bakes a new cake but make a mess? Does Hell’s Angel save the day?

 

Any other exciting details?
Tell us what time of day your story takes place! Or is someone in it wearing a funny outfit? 
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Rules: UK and Ireland only. One entry per child will be considered. Maximum entry age 16 years. All entry forms must be submitted via email in JPG, PNG, or PDF format. All entries must include parent/guardian contact details, including 
email and telephone number. Entries that do not fit the theme will not be considered. Entries that include the use of licensed characters from outside of those owned by Rebellion/2000 AD will not be considered. Entries that include 
offensive or inappropriate imagery or content will not be considered. Entries must not bear any resemblance to actual persons, living or dead – i.e. no celebrity likenesses. The winning entry will be published in a forthcoming edition 
of Monster Fun, the date to be decided by editorial.

Upon submission, entrants and their guardians accept there is no cash remuneration, prize, or royalty for the printing of the winning entry; both now and in the future. Once created, Rebellion obtain ownership of the winning one page 
comic strip. All prizewinners will be notified that they have won a prize or receive it within twenty eight (28) days of issue on sale date. If no response is received within 28 days prizes may be forfeit. Prizes will be as per specified in 
each issue. We reserve in all cases the right to replace the stated prizes with prizes of broadly equivalent value. No cash alternative for non-cash prizes will be offered, and prizewinners must accept prizes in the form specified. We 
reserve the right to disqualify entrants from entering our competitions or prizewinners from receiving their prizes where any such person, parent, or guardian engages in unsafe, illegal, unsociable or inappropriate behaviour. Employees 
of Rebellion Publishing Ltd. and their immediate families may not enter any competition: neither may the employees of any third party prize providers or their immediate families.
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